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TECHNICAL CARD-INDEX REF. N° GREENSORB® AQUA

GREENSORB® AQUA

1. APPLICATIONS
GREENSORB® AQUA is a 100% Natural treated product.
GREENSORB® AQUA is manufactured in France, under French Patent. It is Biodegradable, Organic, Vegetal, 
renewable, recyclable (ASR Patented Concept)
GREENSORB® AQUA is Hydrophobic (absorbs oil, not water).
GREENSORB® AQUA has a fast efficiency power.
GREENSORB® AQUA has a high capacity absorption power.
GREENSORB® AQUA is used in order to clean by absorption oils and hydrocarbons spilled on
wet floors and on the water.

2. PROPERTIES
GREENSORB® AQUA is Hydrophobic and moves apart easily from water when hydrocarbons are
absorbed.
GREENSORB® AQUA is a natural product, biodegradable, non toxic and easy to use.
GREENSORB® AQUA absorbs quickly oil from soils or from the water. The product surfaces on the water.
GREENSORB® AQUA has a very high absorbing Power.
GREENSORB® AQUA is easy to dispose of.
GREENSORB® AQUA Absorbs : Petrol, Kerosene, Gasoil, engine oil, mineral oils, Hydraulic
liquids, edible oils, paint oils, synthetic oils, organic solvents, hydrocarbons, P.C.B (Pyralene),
inks, solvents with chlorine, alcohols.

3. INSTRUCTIONS
Throw GREENSORB® AQUA on the polluted area.
Wait until the total absorption : GREENSORB® AQUA absorbs hydrocarbons without absorbing water,
and stays on the surface. At the end, GREENSORB® AQUA changes of color.
Pick up with a sifter or a Pump the polluted granules.

4. CHARACTERISTICS
Natural : Granules of Cellulose Fiber, chemically neutral.
Non Abrasive, non irritant, non toxic
BIODEGRADABLE
Absorption Capacity : 1 L absorbs 1 L of hydrocarbons (for the heaviest products : 1 L absorbs
0.8L)

5. STORAGE AND LABELLING
GRANOFIBRE H is not submitted to any label.

The Information, recommendations and instructions contained in the present note, are given
only as an indication and do not constitute absolute rules, because of certain elements being able
to be unnoticeable to our customers. This product matches with a definite use; this one must be 
respected by the user. In the case of a different use, the user will have to carry out preliminary 
tests to make sure that the product is appropriate for this new purpose; the handling of the 
products, 
the implementation, application, in no conformity  with the said destination, advices or
recommendations of use, could not engage the responsibility of our company.
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